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Ca21 uptake by mitochondria and its subsequent re- Learning to Like Your Voice:
lease has been proposed as a mechanism of activity- Developing Selectivitydependent changes in neurotransmitter release (Herring-
to Birdsongton et al., 1996; Tang and Zucker, 1997). Mitochondrial
uptake and release of Ca21 was inconsistently observed
in Mb1 synaptic terminals, and it typically required high
(.800 nM) cytosolic Ca21 (Zenisek and Matthews, 2000). A basic principle of functional brain organization is that
Such high cytosolic Ca21 can be achieved following a stimuli in the environment are coded by selective neu-
Ca21 action potential (Zenisek and Matthews, 1998) or a ronal responsiveness. Classic examples of such neu-
long depolarization (Heidelberger and Matthews, 1992). ronal selectivity range from cells in the visual cortex that
However, the amount of Ca21 that was released from fire only in response to simple visual stimuli to the more
mitochondria did not correlate with the magnitude of complex cells in the inferotemporal cortex of primates
the Ca21 load. Thus, it would seem that using the release that are selective only for conspecific faces. Although
of Ca21 from mitochondria as a way of modulating syn- the existence of such neuronal selectivity is axiomatic
aptic efficacy in Mb1 synaptic terminals would be capri- in cognitive neuroscience, the way in which such striking
cious at best, and it is tempting to speculate that if selectivity develops remains an important topic of re-
these neurons undergo a meaningful, activity-depen- search. The classic work of Hubel and Wiesel on the
dent change in neurotransmitter release, another mech- development of neuronal selectivity in the visual system
anism must be at work. demonstrated that this selectivity is not entirely pre-
In summary, some bipolar cells of the vertebrate retina specified or necessarily intrinsic to a neuronal cell type.
seem to be electrically excitable, contrary to the com- In fact, severe developmental perturbations can extin-
monly held belief that they are only capable of graded guish or profoundly modify the occurrence of cortical
responses. Ca21-based action potentials in the Mb1 bi- neurons that fire selectively to simple visual stimuli. But
polar cell are likely to contribute to signal amplification what types of normal experiences can induce such se-
and enhancement of synaptic gain in the high-sensitivity lectivity? Is learning involved? How enduring are such
rod pathway. Consistent with the generation of these experiential effects?
action potentials, the synaptic terminals of Mb1 neurons Insight into these processes is provided by a paper
are well equipped for effectively handling large presyn- in this issue of Neuron by Solis and Doupe (2000) on
aptic Ca21 loads. Critical points that remain to be ad- the development of selective firing to a bird's own song
dressed include verifying whether or not Ca21-based by neurons in the zebra finch brain. These so-called
action potentials occur in goldfish Mb1 bipolar cells in ªsong-specificº neurons were discovered by Margoliash
situ and determining whether such Ca21-based action and Konishi (1985) when investigating the auditory re-
potentials are a universal feature of ON bipolar cells in sponsiveness of neurons in the avian song system. The
the rod pathway. song system consists of a network of interconnected
nuclei in the telencephalon, diencephalon, and brain-
stem of songbirds that regulates the motor production
Ruth Heidelberger of song (Nottebohm, 1996; see figure). It was therefore
W. M. Keck Center for the Neurobiology of great interest when a key nucleus in this circuit, HVc,
of Learning and Memory was found to exhibit selective auditory responses. In
Department of Neurobiology and Anatomy particular, in some neurons the responses were selec-
University of Texas tive not only to features of conspecific song in general
Houston Medical School but to specific combinations of features unique to the
Houston, Texas 77030 song produced by the male bird himself (Margoliash and
Fortune, 1992). Because birdsong is a learned behavior
(Marler, 1997), this immediately suggested that specific
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types of experience were required for the development
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16, 219±228. selective neuronal firing to the bird's own song is not
the result of only a maturational process but rather isProtti, D.A., Flores-Herr, N., and von Gersdorff, H. (2000). Neuron
25, this issue, 215±227. also shaped by the learning of song itself. The authors
Tang, Y., and Zucker, R.S. (1997). Neuron 18, 483±491. take advantage of the fact that there are two distinct
Thayer, S.A., and Miller, R.J. (1990). J. Physiol. 425, 85±115. ways in which auditory experience influences song
learning in zebra finches and other songbird speciesvon Gersdorff, H., and Matthews, G. (1994). Nature 367, 735±739.
(Marler, 1997). Early in ontogeny, young birds must hearvon Gersdorff, H., Vardi, E., Matthews, G., and Sterling, P. (1996).
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song relative to other stimuli, and the neurons in LMAN
were also normally selective.
These data tell us something important about how
this remarkable neuronal selectivity develops. Clearly,
both the tutor's song and the song produced by the
bird are important for the development of song-selective
neurons. Also, a chronic mismatch between the song
the bird produces and the template based on the tutor's
song results in a significant alteration in the respon-
siveness of the neurons in the anterior forebrain pathway
of the song system. The dual selectivity of a single neu-
ron that was observed in the adult birds with song incon-
gruent from the tutor's song was observed previously
only in young birds that were not yet able to produce
adult stereotyped song (Solis and Doupe, 1999). Solis
and Doupe speculate that such dual selectivity may be
Figure 1. Simplified Diagram of the Song System of Songbirds in a general feature of the adult song system that was not
the Sagittal Plane
recognized in the past because the bird's own song is
Two pathways can be distinguished, the posterior motor pathway
normally close to the tutor's song. Alternatively, such(dark stippling with solid lines connecting the nuclei) and the anterior
dual selectivity may be a juvenile feature that was main-forebrain pathway (light stippling with dotted lines connecting the
tained in these adults because of their chronic inabilitynuclei). All recordings were made in the anterior forebrain pathway,
a specialized forebrain±basal ganglia circuit. HVc, high vocal center; to match their song with the tutor's song. Thus, whether
RA, robust nucleus of the archistriatum; DLM, dorsolateral thalamic the dual selectivity is only needed for the transition to
nucleus; lMAN, lateral part of the magnocellular nucleus of the ante- adult song or whether it plays a role in adult song mainte-
rior neostriatum; RAm, nucleus retroambigualis.
nance and/or perception is still unclear.
Overall, this study tells us that deprivation of a very
vocal output to this memory or template until they pro- specific type of experience, namely, the matching of
duce the stereotyped or ªcrystallizedº song typical of vocal output with an auditory memory of the tutor's
adult birds. Solis and Doupe selectively altered learning song, is enough to perturb the development of neuronal
during the second phase by denervating the vocal pro- selectivity. Further studies on the song system should
duction organ, the syrinx, prior to the period when the help clarify the possible adult function of these highly
finches would start matching their song to the tutor's selective neurons. For example, are dual-selective neu-
song they had heard previously. When the transection rons part of the mechanism by which altered song is
heals, the birds have less vocal control, produce some produced in response to perturbation in auditory feed-
unusual songs, and end up with variable reinnervation back (Leonardo and Konishi, 1999)? Is the development
of the syrinx. As a result, some adult finches are unable
of the highly selective neurons in the anterior forebrain
to match the tutor's song at all, although they produce
pathway essential for the comparison between the bird's
a stereotyped adult-like song, while other individuals
own song and the tutor's song that occurs during song
learn to produce a reasonable match. This variability
learning? In any case, such precision in the development
allowed the authors to address an interesting question.
of neuronal selectivity may be a general feature of the
In the birds that are unable to match their tutor's song,
vertebrate nervous system. Other examples of complexwill the selectivity of the neurons in the song system
neuronal selectivity may require highly specific types ofresemble more the tutor's song, which shaped their tem-
sensory feedback during development.plate, or the song they actually produce?
Solis and Doupe focused on the auditory responses
Gregory F. Ballof neurons in nuclei such as Area X and LMAN that are
Department of Psychologyin the anterior forebrain pathway of the song control
Behavioral Neuroendocrinology Groupsystem (see figure). This pathway is needed for song
Johns Hopkins Universitylearning (Bottjer and Johnson, 1997), and neurons in
Baltimore, Maryland 21218this pathway were shown previously to exhibit selectivity
to the bird's own song in close association with the
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